-----Original Message----From: Gracie [--deleted--]
To: [--deleted--] (Dr Monty) Weinstein [--deleted--]
Sent: Fri, Apr 3, 2015 7:43 pm
Subject: Letter of reference
Dear Dr Monty,
I am writing this email to let you know how grateful my children and I are
to have you in our lives.
I met you in 2011.
After going through 5
attorneys, all of whom had not heard of you and discouraged me from hiring
you; 2.5 years later I decided to finally hire you as a pro SE litigant.
It was only after hiring you, and having you by my side leading up to my
trial, and at my trial, that my children and I, after 4 years, finally
received justice!!!
Having lost custody of my children unjustly, the
stigma as a mother that comes with that and the hurt my children are
having to overcome after being separated from their mother for so long; we
are finally on the road to mending the bond that was once broken by the
broken family court system!!! This day never would have come if it were
not for you and your team!
Dr Monty on behalf of my two children and
myself we thank you! Those words will never truly express what gratitude
we all have for you.
I don't know that I could ever repay you but if I ever can meet your
potential future clients that ever second guess or question your abilities
my words to them would be, how much are your children worth to you? Do
not wait as long as I did, that's only time wasted, money spent
unnecessarily that could've been wisely invested in the most powerful
resource of ANY custody case! You are the sole reason I have my children
today!!! THANK YOU from the bottom of my heart!!!
Warmest regards,
your friend always,
Gracie Ortiz Terrett, BS MBA
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